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NEW QUESTION: 1
You have an Azure subscription that contains the storage
accounts shown in the following table.
All storage accounts contain blobs only.
You need to implement several lifecycle management rules for
all storage accounts.
What should you do first?
A. Recreate contosostorage5 as General Purpose V2 account.
B. Upgrade contosostorage1 and contosostorage2 to General
Purpose V2 accounts.
C. Move 5 TB of blob data from contosostorage3 to
contosostorage4.

D. Move 5 TB of blob data from contosostorage1 to
contosostorage2.
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation
Microsoft recommends that you use a general-purpose v2 storage
account for most scenarios. You can easily upgrade a
general-purpose v1 or an Azure Blob storage account to a
general-purpose v2 account with no downtime and without the
need to copy data.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/storage/common/storage-s
calability-targets

NEW QUESTION: 2
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
E. 4
Answer: B,C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A company built the network as follows OSPF OSPF S1- network
diagram, the roads form a chain neighbor relationship, all
declare their own loop address device ring, one day R2.S2-R1 0
Link Out Road Fault, is the following description correct?
(area divided)
A. R1 R2 can learn the loopback loop of the normal
B. R5 R2 can learn the loopback loop of the normal
C. R3 R2 can learn the loopback loop of the normal
D. R3 R2 can't learn the loop route of the loop
Answer: B,D

NEW QUESTION: 4
The tab control object shown below is configured with an
OnPanelSwitch script trigger.
Which formula could be used in a conditional test to detect if
the user clicked on the "Map" tab panel?
A. GetValue ( Get (TriggerTargetPanel) ; 1 ) = 4
B. PatternCount ( Get (ActivePanel) ; "Map" ) &gt; 0
C. Get (ActivePanel) = 4
D. Get (TriggerTargetPanel) = "Map"
Answer: A
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